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Transgender student denied request to live on campus
B y H E AT H E R D e R O S A
Crescent Staff
F o r t r a d i t i o n a l s t u d e n t s a t
George Fox University, living on
campus with friends and classmates Is a right of passage. This
right of passage is looking like
it will no longer be a reality for
transgender student Jayce M.
Over the last few months,
university officials have been
In conversation with Jayce to
provide support while he has
t r a n s i t i o n e d f r o m h i s b i r t h
gender as a female to becoming
physically, socially, and legally
m a l e .
"While the university did
not grant his request to live on
campus with males, the student
was not denied on-campus
housing," a press release from
the university said. "He was
offered the option of an on-
campus single apartment with a
c o m m i t m e n t f r o m S t u d e n t L i f e
to ensure he stayed socially con
nected to the community."
On April 4, Attorney Paul
S o u t h w i c k fi l l e d a T i t l e I X s e x
d i s c r i m i
n a t i o n
c a s e w i t h
t h e U . S .
Depart
m e n t o f
E d u c a t i o n
regarding
t h e u n i
versity's
recent de
c is ion .
" T i t l e I X
d o e s n o t
h a v e a
religious
e x e m p
t i o n f o r
housing
d i s c r i m i
nation,"
S o u t h
w i c k s a i d
In an email. "It has a religious
exemption for admissions, but
that is not Implicated here. The
Oregon Equality Act also pro
tects Jayce from discrimination
in housing and public accom
m o d a t i o n s o n t h e b a s i s o f h i s
Jayc^ i^gfvtmg to'live 11S male peers in on campus housing
Photo by BENJAMIN LACHMAN | Guest Contributor
gender identity."
Southwick wrote that filing
the complaint was necessary
after they had reportedly ex
hausted all avenues of trying to
come to a so lut ion wi th the uni
versity.
The university has taken time
t o r e s e a r c h
S o u t h w i c k ' s
legal claims.
T h e u n i v e r
sity said that
s u c h c l a i m s
a r e w i t h o u t
merit, given
t h a t t h e u n i
v e r s i t y i s
religiously
b a s e d .
" T h e u n i
ve r s i t y has
made many
e f f o r t s t o
provide
support and
a c c o m m o d a
t i o n f o r t h e
s t u d e n t a n d
r e m a i n s c o m
m i t t e d t o h i s
academic, physical and spiritual
welfare," said the statement re
leased by university officials.
George Fox is not alone in
having to come to this decision.
Both secular and non-religious
schools are struggling In how to
reasonably support transgender
s t u d e n t s .
" T h e s e c o m m i t m e n t s d o n ' t
always lead to easy answers in
an increasingly complex world,"
the press release said. "But
George Fox is very conscious o'f
the need to approach difficult
questions with grace, under
standing and an abiding love
for our students, faculty and
staff. This is why we are disap
pointed in how the situation has
esca la ted . "
Jayce spoke out through his
lawyer on his feelings about
the den ia l t o l i ve w i t h h i s ma le
friends on campus.
"The university's decision
makes me feel rejected, mis
understood and punished for
something I cannot change,"
S o u t h w i c k w r o t e i n a n e m a i l o n
behalf of Jayce. "it also makes
m e a n x i o u s a n d n e r v o u s a b o u t
w h e r e I ' l l b e a b l e t o l i v e n e x t
year, and the year after that, es
pecially if their housing policy
based on 'biological birth sex'
goes into effect."'
By JESSICA RIVERA
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The Latino Heritage Club
(LHC) and Spiritual Life planned
several events throughout the
week of March 31 - April 4 to
h o n o r t h e l i f e o f l a b o r l e a d e r
and civil rights activist Cesar
C h a v e z .
The celebration began April
1 in Hoover 105, as students
reflected on his legacy and dis
cussed the topic of immigration.
Junior Nancy Arellano led
the discussion with questions
for a panel of six students. Each
student had the opportunity
to share experiences about
the topic, while the audience
was able to ask questions and
provide insight."The main subject of the
panel is to put a face to the
subject of immigration, instead
of it just being a political issue,"
said Julio Bautista, president
of LHC. "Though Newberg is a
small town, this still hits home
for many students."
The fol lowing day, LHC
h o s t e d M e x i c a n a r t s a n d
crafts and cuisine led by Arel
lano a t the Cu l tu ra l House . The
In honor of Cesar Chavez's legacy
B i w e n A J 1 . ^ T - i - —decorations included bright
colors of papel picado, which
were used the next day for the
dinner ce lebra t ion a t the Bon.
Dur ing the d inner, spec ia l
guest and local artist Edna
Vazquez performed Mexican
folk music for an hour, whi le
s t u d e n t s d i n e d o n M e x i c a n a n d
Filipino food.
"It's Important for a student
a t F o x t o c e l e b r a t e t h e l i f e
o f C e s a r C h a v e z b e c a u s e h e
fought for equality and justice
for the marg ina l ized farm
workers," said Arellano. "Farm
workers who pick the fruit you
enjoy in your smoothie, and the
lettuce or spinach in your salad.
"It's also important to cel
ebra te the l i f e o f Cesar Chavez
because it helps us remember
that we worship a God of justice
not a god of'let's oppress others
so our dinner Is cheaper,'" said
A r e l l a n o .
The final event was a special
viewing of the new film "Cesar
Chavez" at Bridgeport Village
Regal Cinemas. A total of 25
s t u d e n t s h a d t h e i r a d m i s s i o n
tickets covered, courtesy of
LHC.
The movie presents the life
of Chavez and h is var ious ro les
as a husband, father, and civil
rights activist. Throughout the
film, the audience saw hh ftght
to secure a living wage for farm
workers, his non-vio/ence pro
tests, and his pass/on for social
justice.
"George Fox, being a Chris
t i a n i n s t i t u t i o n , a n d C e s a r
Chavez's philosophy aligns
w i t h t h i s s c h o o l ' s s t a n c e o n
social justice by being a voice
to the voiceless, helping the op
pressed, and being an agent of
change," said Bautista. "He set
up the road for future leaders."
Sophomore Mitzi Martinez
said the movie and researching
Chavez' legacy taught her what
servant leadership means.
" I l e a r n e d a l o t a b o u t
Chavez. I t served as a reminder
of why I'm pursuing a higher
education, and to never forget
where I came from," said Marti
n e z .
Edna Vasquez pla/ed traditional Mexican folk music in the Bon during Cesar Chavez week
Photo by JESSICA RIVERA | The Crescent
New York style spring formal held in downtown Portland
I
Photo by ELI CAUDILLO I ASC Staff
B y K AT H E R I N E
V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescent Staff
N e w Yo r k C e n t r a l P a r k i s
coming to students in the formof this year's spring formal
dance on April 27 from 8-11 p.m.
L o c a t e d a t t h e P o r t l a n d
W o r l d T r a d e C e n t e r n e a r t h e
waterfront, this year's event
Is coord ina ted by jun io rs
S a r a h M a c K e n z i e a n d G r a c e
G o o d m a n .
"I'm most looking forward
to going all out to make the
space a New York City feel," said
M a c k e n z i e .
Unlike previous dances, this
one will be divided up into two
sect ions w i th in the same venue.
The first area, an outdoor,
covered space will host the
actual dance, while a smaller,
upstairs lounge will be available for students to gather and
partake in food on the bridge
t e r r a c e .
Spring formal will also differ
from years past In that there will
be more refreshments provided.
"This Is always something
I look forward to," said junior
graphic design and studio arts
major, Kalissa Brooks. "It helps
me get all of my energy out
before I t 's t ime to focus and I t 's
t h e l a s t t i m e t h a t t h e s t u d e n t
body can really bond and saytheir goodbyes before the end
of the year."
Students are expected to
a r r i v e i n w h a t M a c k e n z i e d e
scribed as modern and classy
attire, reflecting the stereotypes
of the most upscale New York
r e s i d e n t s .
"Dances give an opportu
nity for community, from shop
ping for an outfit, getting ready,
going to dinner in a group, and
the dance itself," said Mackenzie.
Students who are interest
ed in attending can purchase
t i c k e t s i n t h e B r u i n D e n t h i s
week for $5. Tickets may also
be purchased upon entry for $7
apiece.
"This brings a huge portion
of our school together for one
e v e n t a n d a f e w h o u r s t o h a v e
fun and go crazy," said Macken
zie. "It Is an event that students
can dance their stresses away
together before finals."
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o r
questions regarding this year's
spring formal event contact
c o o r d i n a t o r s M a c k e n z i e a n d
Goodman at smackenzie11@
g e o r g e f o x . e d u o r g g o o d -
manl 1 @georgefox.edu
N E W S April 23, 2014^ 1 1 1 J J i k JNew waste management in Bon helps cut excessive w^e
ByDENNYMUiA garbage Can for disposal. gone up almost 4% this year.U i A
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The Bon Appetit regional
o f fi c e h a s i n s t i t u t e d n e w s t a n
dards for waste management in
severa l o f t he i r k i t chens a round
the Portland area, including
the George Fox kitchen In the
Klages Dining Hall.
The management service
has new, stricter guidelines for
h o w t h e i r k i t c h e n s a r e t o d e a l
with leftover food and product.
"I think it's a really good
thing," said manager Denny
Lawrence. "It helps us focus
more, and it helps us waste
tess money and food." Before
these new guidelines were set,
a s e r v e r w i t h e x t r a f o o d w o u l d
usually throw the excess in a
garbage can for disposal.
" N o w w e h a v e t h e s e t w o
c lear con ta iners , marked red
and green. I once had a chef
t h a t h a d c u t o f f t h e e n d o f a
head of lettuce, and just threw
it away. You know, that's useable
product," said executive chef
Michael Gillespie.
Now, all leftover food is
sorted into two bins by the
chefs. Once this has been done,
the food waste is measured, and
then that data is recorded.
Not only will the new system
lessen food waste, but perhaps
it wi l l a lso reduce overhead cost
f o r s t uden ts .
"One of our responsibilities
is keeping meal costs down,"
said Lawrence. "Food costs have
SpiL will see changes next year
B y C H E L S E A G R I T T E N
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
University Pastor and Dean
of Spiritual Life Sarah Baldwin is
leaving and moving to Asbury
University in Kentucky, the
school from which she gradu
ated. For this reason, SpiL will
be experiencing many changes
next year as the transition
process begins.
"Transitions are always a
challenge," said Baldwin. "I feel
l i k e a s e n i o r b e c a u s e I h a v e
the desire to be fully present
while a disengagement process
is going on. There are a lot of
mixed emot ions, but the love
of George Fox University, and
the love of this community, it's
always in my heart."
S o m e o f t h e s e t r a n s i t i o n s
include a change In the chape/
schedule. Next year, chape/s will
be held on Tuesday mornings at
10:50 a.m. No classes or labs will
be scheduled during this time.
Evening chapels will still be
Wednesday evenings, but thetime will be 7 p.m.
At this point, the university
is still In the process of hiring
a replacement for Baldwin.
Once a decision is made, stu
dents can expect to hear the
news through an email or on
the school's website, hopefully
sometime in May.
In regards to the new Uni
versity Pastor Baldwin said, "I'm
so excited for the person God
is calling to this role. I hope this
person will bring a lot of energy
and a vision for GFU. I hope
they are given such a warm
welcome by the students and
faculty that they quickly fall inlove with this place."
In this time of transition,
B a l d w i n ' s fi n a l a d v i c e t o s t u
dents Is to "pray for the new
University Pastor as they tran
sit ion, and for the vision that
they have. Pray for the George
Fox community to be open
and expect God to work in this
person."
Ring by Spring Debate
B y H E AT H E R H A R N E Y
Crescen t S ta f f
On April 7, the debate team
held their last public debate of
the academic year. The subject
matter was "do we regret ring
by spring?" The debate also
served as the swan song of the
s e n i o r m e m b e r s a n d o f d e b a t e
coach. Dr. Abigail Rine.
Students packed Hoover
1 0 5 . M o s t o f t h e m h a d n e v e r
witnessed the British parlia
mentary debate style. Eight
members of the team were split
Into teams of two, two teams
on the government's side who
argued in opposition to ring by
spring and two teams on the
opposition's side, who argued
for it.
Dr. Rine gave the audience
strict instructions to "knock" on
tables for applause or in agree
ment; cry "shame" if some
thing was so egregious that
something had to be said; cry
"Here, Here," if we needed to
further voice our support of
the speaker; and ask a question
of the speaker by standing up,
holding out your right hand and
holding your fake wig In place
with your left.
Each speaker was given
seven minutes to present their
case and could accept ques
t i o n s a f t e r t h e fi r s t m i n u t e
of their speech passed. The
two government teams were
Kathryn Knight and Jenny
Newman, Kaltlyn Elting and
Brice Ezell. The two opposition
teams were Jeremiah LaPlante
and Alec Moore, Luke Petach
and Patrick Campbell.
Elting began the debate
with a quote from Groucho
Marx, "Marriage Is a great Insti
tu t ion, but who wants to l ive
i n a n I n s t i t u t i o n . " S h e w e n t
on to set the tone, pace, and
e n t i r e f r a m e o f t h e d e b a t e . H e r
three main points were that the
concept of ring by spring harms
relationships, sets unfair expec
ta t ions , and hur ts educat ion .
Newman, Eltlng's teammate,
also argued that students on
this campus should be finding
their commission Instead of a
s p o u s e .
LaPlante presented the first
position of the opposition. His
argument against regret for ring
by spring was that marriagestands for something greater
on a Christian campus and Is a
symbol of the Creator. The op
position presented a variety of
statistics and personal exam
ples, but most of their time was
spent repudiating the govern
ment ' s s tance .
Petach began his argument
with the words "side yes to the
dress" and drew a loud round
of knocking and "Here, Here."
Campbell began his closingwith a warning that he was pas
s ionate about h is fiance and
might raise his voice, which lent
credibility to his stance.
O n c e e a c h t e a m m e m b e r
spoke, four judges set out to
pick a winner with the help
of the audience. Petach and
Campbell were selected by the
audience, but the judges picked
Knight and Newman becausetheir arguments dominated the
d e b a t e .
gone up almost 4% this year.But we've only increased meal
plan costs about 3%, which
leaves us with around 1% to
make up for."
According to Lawrence, the
George Fox Bon Appetit spends
almost $1 million annually on
f o o d .
"If I can save even 1%, that's
thousands of dollars. If I can
re-use, trim, and fully utilize
product, that's a better way of
doing things," Lawrence said.
Among the servers, "there
has been a mixed reac t ion , "
s a i d L a w r e n c e . " S o m e h a v e
grumbled a bit, you know 'we're
See WASTE | page 8 of waste at each meal timePhoio by JESSICA STANTON j The Crescent
Engineers show off their projects
B y J U L I A H O W E L L
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Engineering students will
showcase their year-long efforts
at the Engineering Expo on
April 25 In the Edwards-Holman
Sc ience a t r i um.
P r e s e n t a t i o n s w i l l I n c l u d e
servant engineering projects,
i ndus t r y - sponso red sen io r
design projects, class projects,
and l ab demons t ra t i ons .
Servant engineering proj
ects are being sponsored by or
ganizations such as Providence
Health and Services, Aprovecho
Research Center, 5 Rock Ranch,
and Oregon Commission for the
Blind. Senior design students
are also partnering with organi
za t i ons such as C l imax Mach ine
and We/dIng Systems, Oregon
Fish and Wildlife, Cascade Steel,
a n d t h e Y a m h i l l W a t e r s h e d
C o u n c i l .
Devon Hanbey \s a seuxoT
engineering student and the
technical manager of his in
dustry-sponsored team. Their
project for the expo involves
constructing an ink and print-
head testbench for a printing
and manufacturing company
called 3D Systems. The device is
intended to test different kinds
of ink for 3D and conventional
printing.
"It will be fun to show every
one what we have created," said
Hanbey. "Our project certainly
draws from all four years of our
e d u c a t i o n — b e t w e e n m a n u f a c
turing parts to running thermal
analysis on prospective solu
tions. We've gotten to utilize
a l o t o f w h a t w e h a v e b e e n
taught."
Hanbey and his team havebeen working on the project all
year. They are picking up where
t w o o t h e r s c h o o l s a n d t e a m s
left off, and are finishing It for
the company. Hanbey's team is
finalizing the design and fixing
any potential problems.
Jeremy Sigrist is also an
eng ineer ing s tudent , a jun io r
NNotVxrvg or\ ^
powered circuit board to show
at the Expo. His board will func
t ion as a USB in ter face between
a computer and other circuit
b o a r d s t h a t a r e u s e d i n t h e
first-year engineering robot
competition. His project has
taken 30 hours so far and will
take another 20-40 hours before
it is finished, but Sigrist is glad
to have the opportunity to put
his knowledge to use.
"Completing projects like
t h i s r o u n d s o u t o u r e d u c a
tion In a way book work simply
cannot," said Sigrist. "At this
point we're performing realworld engineering design,
which demonstrates qualifica
tions to potential employers,
and the Expo gives us a chance
to show off the work we've put
in to these boards . "
Although the projects are
taking Sigrist and Hanbey many
hours to complete, they are
glad to be able to put their skills
to practical use and to show off
the/ r hard work.
"The expo is one of my fa
vorite parts of the engineering
" O r
ating something with your own
hands is always wonderful, but
being able to share that withothers is icing on the cake."
Large incoming class poses campus housing dilemma
B y E M I LY L U N D
Crescent Staff
As the academic year comes
to a close. Residence Life Is
looking ahead to address theissue of next year's on-campus
housing.
"My guesstimate is that [the
incoming class] will be similarIn size to the incoming class of
freshmen for this year," said As
sociate Dean of Students David
J o h n s t o n e .
In the face of this. Residence
Life has decided to offer older
students more freedom In their
choices of housing.
"As we announced a while
ago, we have instituted a new
residency policy," explained
Johnstone. "If students are
20 years of age or older, they
qualify to live off-campus."
Many s tuden ts who do
qual i fy, however, have st i l l
expressed their wish to live
o n - c a m p u s .
" W e l o v e t h a t b e c a u s e i t
suggests that living on campusis a solid experience. Facilitating
the growth of the campus com
munity Is a high value—I thinkit Is happening," said Johnstone.
Yet it poses some difficulties
when new students will need
to be accommodated. "This
does add to the challenge and
complexity of housing an In
coming class that Is anticipatedto match the size of this year's,"
Johnstone said. "We are up for
the challenge; we just pray for
lots of patience."
The past year, with its record
number of freshmen, ended up
teaching Residence Life aboutmore than just the newest
members of the George Fox
community.
"Actually we learned {are
learning) more about sopho
mores," explained Johnstone.
"How do sophomores live in
a setting like an apartment or
house? They do not have custo
dial services like the residence
halls, so house chores and re
sponsibilities become interest
ing and complex. It requires
creativity and patience to navi
gate through these conversa
t ions . "
This led Residence Life to
the conc lus ion that not a l l
sophomores (and juniors and
seniors) are ready for the re
sponsibilities that come with in
creased freedom.
Johnstone, however, looksto the upcoming year with op
t i m i s m .
"I love that we add so many
individual stories to our com
munity narrative. They all addvalue to what we are."
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Ringing in a new season with old tradition
By JESSICA STANTON
Crescent Staff
O u t w i t h t h e o l d a n d i n
with the new, the cliche usually
states, but no dich4 is applicable this season, as the university
will bring back an old tradition
Bryan Kasler poses with the new victory bell
Photo by JESSICA STANTON | The Crescent
that was once a vital part of
campus: ringing the victory bell.
The bell was brought back to
campus, by senior Bryan Kasler,
along with several others.
The victory bell tra
dition began back in the 50's
w h e n G F U
w a s k n o w n
a s F r i e n d s
P a c i fi c
Academy.
" I t u s e d
t o b e i n t e r -
class rivalry■ on campus,
t o s e e w h o
c o u l d s t e a l
t h e b e l l
a n d t h e n
display it at
some event,"
s a i d R i c k
Field house,
h i s to r i an
a n d s e c r e
tary of the
Newberg
HistoTlcal
Society.
I n 1 9 5 9
t h e b e l l w a s
s t o l e n b y
s t u d e n t s
f r o m R e e d
College and
t h e n t o s s e d
in to the Wi l -
iamat te River.
"The story
goes that they
[Reed College)
tried to hang it
f r o m t h e H a w
thorne bridge,
but the ropes
b r o k e a n d I t
went right Into
the river," said
F i e l d h o u s e .
"George Fox
t h e n w e l d e d
t h e b e l l I n t o
C e n t e n n i a l
C l o c k To w e r t o
protect it, and
t h e r e t h e b e l l
has r ema ined .
"A v ic tory
b e l l i s s o m e
thing a lot of
u n i v e r s i t i e s
have . B r ing
ing in the new
b e l l , w h i c h
Is just as old
as the or ig i
nal one, will start
up an old tradi
tion, which many of the older
alumnus remember fondly," said
F i e l d h o u s e .
This is why civil engineering
s t u d e n t K a s l e r m a d e a m o v e
to get the victory bell back on
campus. In the hope to embrace
tradition and encourage Bruin
spir i t .
"I got this email from Craig
Taylor asking if I wanted to do
Th* good old victory b«N thai got to ting.
The original victory bell
Photo from Yearbook Archives | George Fox University
something with an old bell from
Mountain Park Baptist and sard
sure," said Kasler, and within a
week, the bell was in Newberg.
Taylor had received an
inquiry from Nadtne Kincaid,
m e m b e r o f M o u n t a i n V i e w
Community Church in Lake
Oswego, about the bell her
church was hoping to relocate.
"We (faculty and staff) were
sitting around talking about
how GFU cou ld ce lebra te touch
d o w n s , t h e n s o m e o n e m e n
t ioned a be l l and I remembered
the bell at my church.
We were looking for a new
home for it," said Kincaid. "My
husband and I even rung the
b e l l f r o m M o u n t a i n V i e w a t o u r
See Bell | page 8
Softball enjoys improved season Tenms teams persevere
By JESSICA RIVERA
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Despite a young lineup, the
Softball team has proven their
talent and team chem/stry can
lead to a successful season after
accumulating the most wins
s i n c e 1 9 9 4 .
The Bruins flew to Texas and
went undefeated, 6-0, on Feb.
15-18. Their winning record fol
lowed them home where they
won three more games against
Puget Sound University and
Pacific Lutheran University. The
st reak conc luded a f te r a loss to
undefeated Linfield College on
March 1.
"We started off way stronger
than last year," said sophomore
Kat Hylton. "Our team is a very
young team. I'm surprised at
h o w w e l l w e ' v e c o n n e c t e d w i t h
each other, and I think that's
shown on the team."
O n M a r c h 1 2 , t h e t e a m
came back to beat Lewis & Clark
College, 6-2. In the bottom of
the 6th inning, Junior Felicia
Chavez hit a two-out grand
slam to capture the win.
T h e B r u i n s m e t L i n fi e l d
again on March 16 in a dou-
bleheader. They lost their first
to bring home a 2-0 win.
"It was nice to win against
L infie ld , " sa id Coach Jess ica
H o l l e n . " i t ' s
someth ing
George Fox
S o f t b a l l h a s
n o t d o n e
in a really
long time,
actually
s i n c e I w a s
a s e n i o r
I n h i g h
s c h o o l , s o
w e k n o w
it is a big
dea l . A t the
same t ime,
o n e w i n
d o e s n o t
d e fi n e o u r
season, just
a s o n e l o s s
d o e s n o t .
A s e a s o n i s
m a d e u p
o f m a n y
oppo r tun i
t i e s , a n d
t h e t e a m
t h a t m a k e s
the most of the opportunities
they are given will come out the
with scores of 8-0,8-0, and 8-1.
Upon returning home,
the B ru i ns ex tended t he i r s t r eak
By JESSICA RIVERA
Crescent Staff
T h e w o m e n ' s t e n n i s t e a m
b e g a n t h e ^ i T h a t h r e e -
game wirvnvrvg streak, whVOn
e n d e d a f t e r W h / t w o r t h U n i v e r
sity defea ted the Bruins, 8-1.
T h r e e m o r e d e f e a t s f o l l o w e d
the loss, but a win against the
College of Idaho on March 9
r e m o v e d t h e l a d i e s f r o m t h e
slump. The women won all six
singles matches to sweep the
game, 7-2.
F r o m M a r c h 2 0 - 2 4 t h e t e a m
flew to Orlando, Fla. to play five
games. In the first match, the
Bruins won six straight singles
matches. In the doubles compe
tition they continued the streak,
winning all three matches to
make the final score 9-0.
"Our trip to Orlando gave
everyone an opportunity to
play," said Head Coach Rick
Cruz, "it aliowed us to get a \ot
o l t e r \ r \ \ s m a s h o r t a m o u o t o t
t \ r r \ e ' . '
The team concluded the trip
with a record of 2-3.
On April 4, the team re
t u r n e d t o t h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r
ence (NWC) to compete against
fifth-place Whitman College.
Whitman defeated the Bruins,
9-0, followed by another loss to
Whitworth, 9-0.
"This group has been able to
be much more competitive than
I would have thought going
into the season," said Cruz. "This
s h o w s t h a t t e n n i s i s a b o u t t h e
t e a m a n d n o t a n i n d i v i d u a l . We
See TENNIS I page 8
E r i n Hen to moves on
B y K A T H E R I N E V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Crescent Staff
Kat Hylton taking a swing
Infielder Kayla AnJerson on defense
game, 1-0, but returned to give
Linfield their first loss of the
season. The victory ended a
52-game losing streak to the
Wildcats, stretching back toMarch 10, 2001. Pitchers Allyssa
D e n D e k k e r a n d E r i n H e n t o
c o m b i n e d o n a s i x - h i t s h u t o u t
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
m o s t
successfu l . "
During spring break, the
Bruins lef t for Tuscon Arizona to
start a five-game road trip. The
women lost to Whittier College,
3-2, but went on to pull a five-
game winning streak and dominated their last three games
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescent
to eight wins. On March 29, the
B r u i n s ' r u n e n d e d t o W h i t w o r t h
University in a double header.
H e n t o l e d t h e B r u i n s w i t h a
t h r e e - h i t s h u t o u t t o w i n t h e i r
first game, 1-0. Whitworth re
turned to the second game to
w in 8 -6 . The B ru ins wen t on to
lose five In row, but broke the
losing streak after clinching two
games against Puget Sound,
10-0 and 6-5, on April 6.
The Bruins are currently
21-12 overall 10-11 in confer
ence, and they have already
exceeded last year's record of
1 8 - 2 2 .
The team is focusing on
playing to their capabilities.Off the field, work in the class
room is important. The target
for the team is a 3.2 cumula
tive GPA, while they also focus
on "growing as complete indi
viduals in a personal way, aca
demically, and as athletes," said
H o l l e n .
T h e
s c h o o l
year's encf
m a r k s t h
e n d c
a t h l e t i c
careers fo
many stu
d e n t s .
F o r i -
senior ErinW^^
H e n t o , i t
is just the
beginning
o f h e r »
journey
t o l i v e " •
o u t h e r
passion:
h e l p i n g '
college
a t h l e t e s .
Hento,
a n a t h l e t i c
training
major and|
p i t c h e r _
for thel^®"^® toeing the rubber
Softball Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Crescentrole,
team, recently accepted a posi
tion as a graduate assistant for
the University of Idaho. Hento
has the opportunity to oversee
a collegiate varsity sport and
I t h e w e l l b e -
,ing of al) the
lathletes in-
o l v e d .
Thoughs u c h h i g h
expec ta t ions
may i n t im i
da te some,
H e n t o e m
b r a c e s t h e
challenge.
" I t ' s
going to be
e y e - o p e n -
' ^ I n g , " H e n t o• l?sa ld . " I t ' s
going to be
'^ ^hard but it's""Agoing to be
a really good
experience."
Through
o u t h e r
[time at GFU,
H e n t o h a s
typically
served a dual
p a r
ticipating in varsity softball as a
player and caring for her fellow
teammates with her athletic
See HENTO j page 8
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"Third Oak and the Laundromat" will be performed at a laundromat Photo courtesy of LAUREN PARKER | George Fox University
Theater on a spin: Herrera directs one-act at laundromat
By JULIA HOWELL
Crescent Sta f f
T h e a t e r c o m e s t o l i f e w h e n
the curtains open, the lights
go on, and the actors begin to
reci te thei r l ines. But sopho
more theater major- Cambria
Herrera sees live theater differ
ently; for Herrera, the stage in
wh ich thea te r comes to l i f e i sn ' t
c o n fi n e d t o t h e Wo o d - M a r A u d i
t o r i u m .
T h e o n e - a c t H e r r e r a i s
directing, called "Third Oak and
the Laundromat," is a little un
orthodox; instead of staging It
i n Wood -Mar aud i t o r i um, t he
play will be performed at a laun
dromat located in Newberg.
The p\ay, written by ^Aarsha
Norman, runs approximately
40 minutes. The premise is that
t w o w o m e n w a l k i n t o t h e l a u n
dromat at 3 a.m. to escape the
problems in their lives, and dis
cover that they have more in
common than they thought.
"They're both escaping lone-
ness at home," said Herrera.
"One, her husband passed away,
and the other, her husband is
cheating on her, so they find
their commonality. But that's
not reatty ravaale'di unt\V tbay
start talking ... they both realize
they were glad they had the
conversation afterwards."
"I'm so excited for so many
reasons— the main one being
this theme of approaching
people that are different from
you," said Herrera. "Doing
it in a laundromat really
—I helps that theme, becauseI we're all going to be sitting
I around the actors, looking
I at them and looking at
each other. "
Herrera has just begun di
recting this year, and she loves
the process of teaching actors
how to interpret the text and
feel the characters.
" I s t a r t e d a s a n a c t o r — i t ' s
d v r f e O L O x — b u l
1 also like leaching, and \ love
being an audience member,"
said Herrera. "So Just getting to
watch other people perform
and then getting to work with
actors and talk to them about
what's going to help them get
better is really fun."
Her re ra chose "Th i rd Oak
and the Laundromat" because
o f i t s r e l e v a n c e a n d t i m e l i n e s s
f o r t h e s t u d e n t s a t G F U . S h e
acknowledges the number of
w o m e n a c t r e s s e s w h o a r e n o t
always able to perform In thetheatre department's produc
tions and wanted to give them
a chance to be a part of a play.
She also wanted to find some
thing that would -apply to stu-
"\ Ihlnk I l l 's"! Ihe Issue of
looking at another stranger who
is different than you and taking
t h e t i m e t o c o n v e r s e w i t h t h e m
a n d b e t h e r e f o r t h e m w i t h o u t
any Judgment," said Herrera. "1
think that's something that we
can all feel."
" T h i r d O a k a n d t h e L a u n d r o
mat" will be performed at the
Coin Laundromat on Spring-
brook road in Newberg on April
23-24 at 10:50 p.m.
F o x F a m i l y , ; '
. It haslieon a joy and an honor to seFve as your Co*Editors In Chief
r^hroughowt the past year. We have loved hearing your feedback and,^^ tique « we've grown in ojfr leadership roles, Ind have enjoyed Xrina^^eorge Fox's unique story throughout this year » r " snaring
^ While It's never easy to good bye, it makes It easier knovrinc thatGeorge Fox wiM always be home to us. It's where we both have^ r^ n ^
^me May 3, we will be leaving behind four vears ofI" " •""•■'"'y- Ther^ -rnol i s p a t h m a y l e a d u s , b u t w e w i l l r e f t o f ^ m m t r ^ ^ ^ n ^ e e s w i w l l B
»tbooks read andremember that there is nondeigraduate student at Fox, experience like thatof an
E n j o y S u n d a y n i g h t d i n n e r s i n T h e R o n s m 4 - m ^ASC, develop strong friendships with vour dance sponsored
r ^ P o r t l a n d» r® ® ' as we bo th can J Make t he mos t o f/ .l>llnk of an eye. attest, fouryears go by In the -
Th^ say that your college years are Tom^wfrrey^er have, and we learnodThat to be trtsof learning lessons the hard way,no.t tmpo^ antiy for chances to see Sod
Now, it 's t»me to put all of our ^lew chapter of life. George
thanks for the memories, ^ ^ "
i n C h U r f
Newberg Family
M a r t i a l A r t s
Under Newberg's only Grand Master
• Tae Kwon Do, Jutsu
Arts (Karate Jutsu,
Akijutsu, Judo, Ju Jutsu)
• Kickboxing
• Power Yoga
5 0 3 - 4 7 6 - 4 8 9 7
student Special: $40/mo
www.newbergfamilymartialarts.com
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Fox Film
Festival
Coming soon
It^s red carpet time!
By JU L IA H OWEL L
Crescent Staff
Of all the creative arts prac
ticed on campus, filmmaking
is one form that Is flourishing
among many students. Each
year, Cinema and Media Com
munications department hosts
a Fi lm Fest ival to showcase
work written and produced by
s t u d e n t s .
The Festival is currently in
its sixteenth year and is vibrant
wi th s tudent -d i rec ted , ac ted ,
and produced submissions. It
is traditionally held each year
at the Newberg Cameo The
ater—a professional setting for
student work to be displayed.
The first showing of student
films will be held on April 25
at 4:30 p.m. The show will last
approximately two hours. A
second showing wil l occur
the following day at 6 p.m. at
B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m .
T h e F i l m F e s t i v a l i s n o t
complete without an award
ceremony, which will be held
following the Bauman showing
at 8 p.m. in the Foxhole. The
awards will.be given based on a
list of qualifying categories, and
there is a variety in order to fit
the spectrum of films and every
part of the production process.
Sandra Conlon, the student
organizer of the Festival, ac
knowledges the wide variety of
awards given to students who
produce the films."We give awards for every
facet of filmmaking," said
Conlon, "from directing to art
direction to sound, with an
a l u m n i a w a r d t h a t i s a w a r d e d
to the alum from ten years ago
with the most impact in the
industry. We also award a best
picture and a people's choice
a w a r d . "
Last year, students Griffin
H u b e r a n d N i c k S h a w t i e d f o r
the best d i rector award.
"The film I did last year was
for a class cal led Advanced Pro
duction Workshop," said Shaw.
"The goal of the class is to make
a s h o r t fi l m o v e r t h e c o u r s e o f
the semester utilizing all the
skills we've gained in previous
CMCO classes."
S h a w ' s fi l m w a s t i t l e d
"Timothy Truelove's Date with
Destiny."
"Once we wrapped produc
tion, we had about a month
before the festival so we spent
that time laboring over the
edit, the sound mixing, and the
film's score," said Shaw. "We cut
it quite close but luckily it all
came together for the festival."
Conlon believes in the op
portunity the Festival provides
for students and the commu
nity."The purpose of the film
festival is to give students
a chance to showcase the
hard work that they've done
throughout the year," said
Conlon, "and for the community
to see the talents of George Fox
fi l m . "
Wes Anderson creates another masterpiece that critics say Is "charming" and "quirky'
Phoco courtesy of IMBD
"The Grand Budapest Hotel" earns five stars
B y N I C K S H AW
G u e s t C o n t r i b u t o r
One of the things 1 love
most In fi lm is when the d i rec
to r i s ab l e t o c rea te an en t i r e
world around his story, filled
w i t h c h a r a c t e r s a n d l o c a t i o n s
that fee l rea l and re la tab le ,
but are different enough from
o u r o w n w o r l d t h a t 1 s t i l l f e e l
as though I'm being taken on
a journey to a place I've never
seen before.
Unfortunately most movies
today are unable to do this for
me, either being too deeply set
in ou r own ex i s tence o r t ha t o f
a wor ld so d i f fe rent f rom ours I
f e e l t o o f a r r e m o v e d f r o m t h e
story being told.
Fortunately, Wes Anderson
is one of the few filmmakers
able to accomplish this task
and with his latest film, "The
Grand Budapest Hotel," he has
crafted a world more rich and
more wonderful than ever.
The film's summary (via
IMDB) is as follows: "The ad
ventures of Gustave H, a leg
endary concierge at a famous
European hotel between the
wars, and Zero Moustafa, the
lobby boy who becomes his
most t rus ted f r iend. "
More specifically, after in
heriting a valuable painting
f r o m h i s d i s e a s e d l o v e r
Madame D (Ti l da Sw in ton ) ,
Gustave (Ralph Fiennes) and
his f r iend/ lobby boy Zero
(newcomer Tony Revolori) go
o n t h e r u n f r o m M a d a m e D ' s
disgruntled children who, be
lieving the painting should
h a v e b e e n t h e i r s , f r a m e
G u s t a v e f o r t h e m u r d e r o f
M a d a m e D .
T h e w o r l d b u i l t a r o u n d
this conflict Is unique and
quite unlike anything \ have
e v e r s e e n \ n a h \ m b e f o r e . T h e
hotel business Is presented as
precise and lucrative through
the use of very staged shot
select ions and l ikely ' the
most phenomena/ produc
tion design you'll see all year.
A n d e r s o n m i x e s m a s s i v e s e t s
of hotel Interiors with a very
obvious use of miniatures for
the exteriors, creating a won
d e r f u l b a l a n c e b e t w e e n f u n
and sophistication.
As with any Anderson film,
the characters are all very
strange and amusing, but also
tinged with some pain and
heart under their quirky exteri
ors. The amazing performances
by the phenomenal cast (in
cluding supporting roles by
Jude Law, Adrian Brody, Willem
Dafoe, Jeff Goldblum, Edward
Norton, Bill Murray, and so
many others I'm not even
going to list them all) bring
the incredible design of the
locations to life with snappy
dialogue, spot-on melodra
m a t i c h u m o r, a n d m o m e n t s
of insight into life's nuances.
Fiennes especially stands out
here, giving a layered perfor
m a n c e a s t h e l e a d t h a t ' s s u r e
to win h im a few awards.
My only real comp\a\r \ t
with the film Is In regards to
t h e r o m a n c e b e t w e e n " Z e r o
and Kgatba L'i»a,o\rse hvonan'i.
^b'ise their chemrstry Is strong,
their story was never quite de
veloped enough for me to feel
strong emotions in their more
intimate moments (I'm trying
hard no t to g ive any th ing
away).
I f sub t l e t y and nuance
aren't your thing, you might
fi n d t h e 1 0 0 m i n u t e r u n t i m e
excruciating, but "The Grand
Budapest Hotel" is filled with
so many wonderful perfor
mances, beautiful design el
e m e n t s , a n d h u m o r o u s s e t
pieces that it'll be difficult notto catch yourself grinning from
start to finish.
I give "The Grand Budapest
Hotel" 9.5 out of 10 macaroons.
( D o n ' t u n d e r s t a n d t h e
rating scale? Then you should
probably watch the movie.)
Community Garden is springing forth
By ANNA BRAMSONCrescent Staff
George Fox University, as we
all know, is a place to grow.
Started back in 2007 by Tyler
Hale as a final senior project torhis philosophy class, ^  Oroupof philosophy students andtheir professor Corwynn Beals
created what is now known as
the Community Garden here oncampus. The fo^ f ^the teachings ofWende ^who was an agrarian writer/phi
comntunlty gardenis part of the potion Care
Program. As suckmain goals is to help ^  '
staff, faculty, and
community 'dink atou
experience what it
care for creation, m
of which God hassaid Cherice Bock, themember currently m charge
the garden.
This year George Fox is invit
ing members of the Newberg
community to join in the
garden."We want the garden to not
Just benefit those who are partof GFU but to be a resource
for those in Newberg to have
access to healthy, local, organic
produce, and to learn how toqrow it," said Bock.
George Fox strives to incor
porate the Newberg communityinto life on campus. The school
wants to reach out to thoseoutside of the university and
wants to provide food for some
who would not be able to afford
abetter quality of locally grown
"""^ sSents are
welcome to join," "'d."This semester weve had 2Jn k days. These are for chapel
credit and we work for 2 hoursand have a time of reflection to?hink and share about the spirhuTlmplications of the work
we're doing.
" I f t hey ' re go ing to be
around all summer, they can
join as a member," she added.
"This season we're meeting
on Thursday afternoons/eve
nings, from A-6 p.m.. Includinga potluck meal towards the end.
"This is a great way to get
to know staff, faculty, and
other community members.
One student last year said she
loved coming to the garden
during her lunch break from on-
campus work to "graze" In the
garden, finding fresh lettuce, to
matoes, beans, cucumbers, and
other things," Bock said.
There is a suggested $10
start up fee for costs such as
seeds, tools, etc. If the student
is unable to pay that, they are
welcome anyway. Community
gardeners are more concerned
about creating community and
good food to share than receiv
ing your money.
" i t i s m y h o p e t h a t
eventually it could be integrat
ed into the curriculum, perhaps
with for-credit internships," Bock
said .
"I'd love to get business
majors , engineers, ar t is ts ,
writers, elementary ed majors,
Christ ian ministr ies majors,
[ e t c . ] c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e
garden and thinking about
how they might utilize garden
ing and sustalnability skills in
their fields, and how they might
make the campus more sustain
able."
Th is communi ty garden
could be a center of community.
A place where the entire univer
sity can come together, workside by side, and grown not only
i n t h e i r e d u c a t i o n b u t I n t h e i r
f a i t h a s w e l l . S t u d e n t s w o u l d
gather sharing different per
spectives from different majors.
"We cou ld d raw eve ry
thing together by thinking and
reading about how these Issuesof caring for creation relate to
our faith," Bock said.
George Fox is a place to
g r o w .
A place to grow our hori
zons and deepen our faith while
doing what we were created to
do, gather in communities and
simply create.
Information can be found on
the garden's Facebook page at,
www.facebook.com/gfucom-
munitygarden as well as on the
blog, gfucommunitygarden.
wordpress.com.
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Invest in relationships with professors: A multiplicity of benefits
By HEATHER HARNEY
Crescent Staff
Graduation is fast approach
ing for our seniors and soon
they will be applying for jobs or
graduate school. Regardless of
their next step, It is important
f o r t h e m t o r e a l i z e ' h o w e s s e n
tial it is for them to have estab
lished relationships with all the
professors in their major and
minor departments.
Both employers and gradu
ate programs seek professors'
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s o f s t u d e n t s
as validation of skill sets, ability
to handle tasks, and style of
communication. In fact, most of
the jobs offered on our campus
require two recommendations
from faculty.
So how can you do this?
D e b r a M u m m - H i l l , d i r e c
tor of the IDEA Center, stresses
the importance of connections.
Getting a job or getting into
grad school becomes easier
when you have connections
who want to recommend you to
o t h e r s .
Chris Blattman, an assistant
professor at Columbia Universi
ty, recommends focusing not on
your syllabus but your professor
and to have at least three pro
f e s s o r s w h o w o u l d n o t h e s i t a t e
or struggle to write you a fabu
l o u s r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .
For those of us staying on
campus for another year or
more, we can benefit from this
lesson, as it is time we meet ail
the professors in our major and
Photography adjunct,John Bennett, has a discussion with a photography student, Lauren Parker
Photo by KELLY TOMS | The Crescent
minor departments. We often
fai l to real ize that each of these
professors is more than a figure
at the front of a classroom each
w e e k .
Truth be told, they hold
knowledge of life experienc
es, offer guidance In a timely
manner, challe'nge us to go
beyond our best, bestow grace,
and cheer us on. And, In all of
these, they are watching us, ob
serving our behaviors, grading
our work, and discovering how
w e w o r k a s t e a m s a n d s o l v e
problems.
Everything an employer
seeks to learn about us they can
find out through our professors.
G r a d u a t e s c h o o l s w a n t t o k n o w
how we will perform In class
and the best predictor of future
behavior Is what our professors
witness now. All of our profes
sors - not just the ones we like.
So do not limit yourselves to
your favorite professor. Step out
of your comfort zone and Invest
in relationships with every pro
fessor. Engage with them in
class by attending each class,
doing your homework on time,
sitting in the front, and staying
off your phone or Pinterest.
Be courteous and kind, and
ask questions. Each professor
has a unique perspective and
whether or not you agree with
it, participate. Be present by
actively engaging in your edu
cation and relationships.
This investment wi l l not
only benefit you but it will alsoenrich the professor and other
students. For example, if a pro
fessor obtains a research grant,
she will seek out students who
are active in building relation
ships with the professor and
other seekers of knowledge.
In fact, your engagement may
serve as a catalyst for another
student who is unsure of how to
approach a professor.So before the semester ends,
take the time to meet with each
professor. Thank them for ev
erything they have taught you.
Then next fall, set out to engage
with every professor you take
classes from and even the ones
in your department you will
n o t t a k e c l a s s e s f r o m . M a k e
relationships a priority in your
pursuit of knowledge.
Do not refuse to take a class
with a professor because he or
she frightens you—i guarantee
the professor will surprise you
and challenge you to broaden
your depth of knowledge and
have conversations you might
not normally have. And In the
e n d , i t i s t h e c o n v e r s a t i o n s
those professors have with your
future employer or graduate
school that could really pay off.
After all, our goal as a
George Fox student is to "Be
K n o w n . "
Some thoughts on Tinder
By LEVI BOWERS
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
The Tinder app logo
Photo courtesy of TINDER
The first time I ever heard
about Tinder, the newest dating
app for mobile devices, I pre
tended i knew what it was. A
few guys were talking about it,
some I knew and some i did not,
and they laughed. A couple
even said they liked it and a
couple others called it shallow. I
just nodded my head politely.
Later that day, I consulted
Google. The app, which was
launched only this past Sep
tember, allows users to look at
pictures of men and women
(depending on preferences)
from Facebook. It only allows
a handful of pictures and a bit
o f i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m t h e F a c e -
book page, such as age, similar
likes, mutual friends, and the
"about me" section. If you like
the person and he or she ends
up liking you, then you two areable to message each other.
Simple enough.
Intr igued, I downloaded
Tinder to my phone. It took a
minute or two and I set up what
ages i was interested in andhow far from me other people
were. Then, it was simply a
matter of swiping through
pictures of girls: swipe left for
those I did not like and swipe
right for those I did.
I played along. If I saw a
picture of a duck face selfie, I
disliked with extreme prejudice
along with any gratuitous ex
posure (1 may be curious, but I
am not trashy). I tried my best
t o b e f a i r a n d b a s e w h e t h e r I
liked a profile on mutual inter
ests and not just pictures, but
some t imes t ha t i s a l i t he re was
and they seemed interesting.
Some people have pictures of
them actually doing things that
looked interesting, whether it
was riding horses or singing
w i t h f r i e n d s .
T i n d e r d o e s s e e m a b i t
sha l low r igh t o f f the ba t .
However, dating in the real
world often starts out just the
s a m e . A m a n s e e s a w o m a n
across the room at a wedding
a n d fi n d s h e r a t t r a c t i v e s o h e
asks her to dance. Maybe she
fi n d s h i m a t t r a c t i v e t o o a n d
then, after a while, they start
dating. With Tinder, it is mes
saging instead of dancing, but
it is fundamentally the same
thing. Either something will
come out of it or nothing will.
Of course, just like with any
Internet s i tes, one can never
complete ly guarantee thatanother person is represent
ing him or herself honestly. I
am, by no means, encourag
ing meeting everyone this way.There are safe ways to go about
these things, after all.
I also had "a good laugh
when I came upon profiles of
people I knew. I liked a fewof them because I thought it
would be funny.
So how did I do? I did get
one mutual like. I messaged her
to see if i could get any good
material for this article, but she
never replied, i did not really
mind. I do not need a bunch of
strangers to like my profile tothink I am a great person and
no one else should either.
Will I keep my account?
Probably not. It was an interest
ing experience, but I think for
now, I will leave dating to the
rea l wor ld .
Creative ways to earn extra cash
B y E M I LY H A M I LT O N
Crescent Staff
M a n y c o l l e g e s t u d e n t shave experienced being tight
on cash. With busy schedules,
school expenses, and the cost
of learning to live on your own,
money can often seem scarce.
Here are a few unique ways
to make a little extra money on
the s ide :
Sel l s tock photography.
Stock photo companies, like is-
tockphoto.com, aliow people
t o b e c o m e c o n t r i b u t o r s a n d
s u b m i t w o r k t o t h e i r s i t e f o r
o t h e r s t o d o w n l o a d . T h e n
you get paid royaities, any
where from 15-47%, each time
s o m e o n e d o w n l o a d s y o u r
image. Also, if you are interested in getting into photography
professionally, this can help
build your portfolio.
^Sell crafts on Etsy. Are you
really good at making little
knick knacks? Then maybe you
should check out the s i te where
people go to buy little knick
knacks. On Etsy, you can open
your own virtual shop and sell
handmade items to people
a r o u n d t h e w o r l d .
Design and sell T-shirts. On
websites like zazzle.com, you
can put your designs on t-shirts,
mugs, iPhone cases, envelopes
and all kinds of stuff for people
to browse and buy. Zazzle spe
cifically reaches over 25 million
shoppers monthly, but you can
also look at websites like cafe-
press.com and others.
B e c o m e a n o n l i n e t u t o r .
Believe it or not, you can actu
ally sign up to be a tutor online.
On websites like tutor.com, you
can apply to tutor in whatever
subjects you feel the stron
gest In, choose which level you
would like to tutor, and then
decide which hours you are
available. If you get accepted,
the mos t ac t i ve tu to rs can make
anywhere from $800 to $1600 a
m o n t h .
Sell your old clothing online.
On websites like Poshmark.com,
you can buy and sell secondhand and vintage clothing. It^
like a giant virtual thrift store
with people from around the
coun t ry.
The Oxford comma: An important tool
By EMILY LUND
Crescent Staff
Th ink abou t i t .
If you were to embark on a
research project detailing your
great-grandparents and their
intriguing experience living in
Ireland, would you be writing
about your grandparents, the
Irish potato famine, and Charles
Stewart Parnell?
Or would you be writing
about your grandparents, the
Irish potato famine and Charles
Stewart Parnell?
We clearly have two very
different research topics here.
The first, we would imagine, de
scribes the tale of your grand
parents, their life during the
potato famine, and how they
viewed the political leader
P a r n e l l .
T h e s e c o n d w o u l d d e
scribe your grandparents,
who happen to somehow be
a h u m a n i n c a r n a t i o n o f t h e
potato famine and Parnel l
h i m s e l f .
Though this would certainlybe an intriguing paper to read,
something tells me that's not
quite what you meant.But what caused this huge
breach in meaning? One tiny
little punctuation mark did; the
Oxford comma.
In layman's terms, the
Oxford comma (or "ser ia l
comma," but I prefer "Oxford"
as it sounds more sophisti
cated and less like a mass mur
derer) is simply the comma
t h a t c o m e s b e f o r e t h e " a n d "
in a simple list. "Strawberries,
bananas, and pears." "Lions,
tigers, and bears." It helps to
set apart each item In your list,
turning each of those items
i n t o n e a t l i t t l e u n i t s t h a t w i l l
not mingle with each other.
it requires one additional
keystroke. It's not that hard.
The Associated Press,
however, has different ideas.The "Frequently Asked Ques
tions" section of the AP Style
Book's website states, "In a
simple series, AP doesn't use a
comma before the last item."
But change can come.
Widespread use of theOxford comma can help bring
about clarity, understanding,
and hope to our muddled and
muddied world. Together, we
can petition the AP committee;
together, we can ensure wide
spread use of this comma in
our own writing and the writ
ings of others.Or maybe when I accept a
Pulitzer someday, I'll be thank
ing my editors, my mom and
God.
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English department needs expansion to mirror growth of school
By BYAN lackey
Crescent Staff
Another minor matter for
your consideration.
. As George Fox Is underoo-
'"ceable expansion, com^
pains, the campus infrastruc-ture must also, naturally, growwith It. In the next few yLrV
questions regarding housina
rood, and classrooms must ije
answered. All these new stu
dents need somewhere to go
What must also be care-
tully reevaluated, though, arethe classes themselves - the
classes are, after all, why the
students are here.
Though some majors - en
gineering, nursing, elementaryeducation - are Intlmldatlngly
3nd have myriad classes
which cover all sorts of niched
elements within the field of
study, other majors have roomfor growth, holes which ought
to be filled.
The English major In par
ticular Is fairly abbreviated. The
core Is only 39 hours, with a
variety of concentrations which
add, on average, about 10-12
extra hours. When judged
against the sheer vastness of
English classes offered at, say,the University of Oregon, our
program begins to look a little
m a l n o u r i s h e d .
W h i l e w e d o d e l v e I n t o
some depth with our focused
A m e r i c a n a n d B r i t i s h l i t e r a t u r e
classes - and in general have
more time to study with preci
sion and complexity because of
our smaller classes and longer
terms - the baffllngly narrow
focus of some English classes
offered elsewhere, classes spe
cifically on semiotics or me
d ieva l Sco t t i sh l i t e ra tu re o r
postcolonial theory, makes
some English majors here feel a
little ill-prepared.
N o w h e r e i s t h i s m o r e
evident than in our approach
to literary criticism. The class
offered is robust and erudite -
it's excellent. However, given
its difficulty, it's usually taken a
student's junior or senior year.
This is problematic, because
a familiarity with the various
methods of criticism prior to
studying texts in other classesallows a better understanding
and more options for students'
o w n p a p e r s .
As such, I propose not just
a general enlargement of the
English major, but a swift in
clusion of an introductory criti
cism class, which will instruct
students on approaches to crit
icism - close reading, historical
interpretation, psychoanalysis,
au tho r ia l i n ten t , decons t ruc -
tionism - during their fresh
man or sophomore years and
thereby prepare them for a
more scholarly and enlighten
ing search through literature
f o r t h e a n s w e r s t o t h e f u n d a
mental questions.
Split graduation not such a bad idea
By TORI FiSHER.FRANCIS
Crescent Staff
You can hear complain
ing about split graduation ceremonies amongst
many seniors. However,
many of us disregard the
add i t i ona l i n fo rmat ion
and positive aspects of
this choice. My opinion is
that the school has made
the right decision in con
cluding that several differ
e n t c e r e m o n i e s n e e d t o
be offered, instead of just
o n e .
In a survey of three
options, graduates weretied at exactly 102 votes
between having two cer
emonies and having one
g r a d u a t i o n a t t h e P o r t
land Expo Center, with one
ceremony at the school
having the least amount of
v o t e s .
W i t h d e l i b e r a t e a n d
prayerful consideration,
P r e s i d e n t R o b i n B a k e r,
Provost Linda Samek, and
the university's vice presi
d e n t s m a d e t h e d e c i s i o n
they believe supports
community the best: to
host two commencement
ceremonies on campus.
"Our goal Is to serve
the graduates and their
families better," Karlyn
Fleming, executive assis
tant to the provost, said.
( iOur goal is to serve
the graduates and
their families better.
Karlvn Fleminp
Having graduation atthe Portland Expo Center
would mean that depar t
ment recept ions wou/dn' t
b e e n s u r e d b e c a u s e
faculty would not be re
quired to attend off-cam-
pus commencement.
Last year, graduates
were only given six tickets
and the gym was packed
beyond fire code.
The split ceremonies
will allow graduates to
have 10 tickets. In this
way, graduates don't have
t o m a k e d i f fi c u l t d e c i
s ions abou t who comes
and they can arrange with
other graduates to get
lef tover t ickets for addi
tional guests.
The ma in i ssue w i th
split graduation is that notall seniors will graduate to
gether. However, despite
the separation of ceremo
nies, the day will promote
unity within the class in
other ways.
T h e s e n i o r c l a s s w i l l
h a v e t i m e t o c e l e b r a t e
together at a two-hour
r e c e p t i o n b e t w e e n t h e
ceremonies, with depart
ment receptions and other
opportunities for connec
t ions ava i /ab /e .
GFU provided petitions
for students with family
members graduating at
a different reception or
another significant circum
s t a n c e .
Journalism major in need of expansion
B y D E N N Y M U I A
Crescent Staff
One of the advantages (dare I say,
hazards) of attending a liberal arts uni
versity is that a student will inevitably
be exposed to a variety of courses that
don't necessarily relate to their intend
ed major.
Engineers, for example, are re
quired to take an art class. Art majors
are required to obtain math credit, and
t h e a t r e s t u d e n t s
m u s t t a k e a n e c o
nomics c lass .
This is all well and
good, and it helps a
universi ty produce
w e l l - r o u n d e d s t u
dents who are more
i n t u n e w i t h t h e i r
i n t e r e s t s . B u t , t h a t
being said, it is a tiny, bit hustratirxg to taVe
I classes within my major that have very' iitt/e to do with what / want to do with
my degree.
I am, of course, referencing the
journalism program offered at George
Fox. While it is fairly new, and it doesn't
boast a large student population, I do
find myself frustrated that while my
concentration is in "print journalism" I
am still required to take classes such
a s " B r o a d c a s t N e w s I " a n d " P e r s u a s i v e
C o m m u n i c a t i o n . "
In short, the print
c o n c e n t r a t i o n n o d i f f e r e n t
from the broadcast
c o n c e n t r a t i o n .
In short, the print concentration is
no di fferent f rom the broadcast con
centration. While I am technically listed
within the print concentration, 1 take
exactly the same classes as a broadcast
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s t u d e n t w o u l d .
Part of the problem, ! think, is that
the program is still relatively new. That,
and the major only has two dedicated
staff members to teach upper division
c o u r s e s . I u n d e r s t a n d
that i t would be diffi
cu l t to fo rmula te two
d i f f e r e n t c o n c e n t r a
tions for any major. But
that being said, most
other majors here have
s e v e r a l d i f f e r e n t t r a c k s
to choose f rom. VS/hWe
\ enjoy my major, \
— do w\sh \ had a \ar<geT
var\e\y of cVasses to
c h o o s e f r o m .
\t's not that \'m parhcuNahy angry
with anyone, and Cm not even necessar
ily looking for an excuse to complain. I
do feel, however, that the journalism
program at George Fox could do with
some expansion, and perhaps a few
more faculty members.
While I do greatly appreciate the
current faculty, / think (as in anything)
it would be beneficial to experience a
wider array of opinions and teaching
m e t h o d s .
Sexism and the Internet: Pinterest is not just for women
By LEVI BOWERS
Crescent Staff
I use Pinterest. I have an
account and I use it quite a bit
I am part of a minority in this
regard as only 30% of Pinterest
users are men, according to a
poll by The Social Habit.So why do I use Pinterest?
Originally, I scoffed at people
who used the website, espe
cially other guys. I even went sofar as prove my masculinity by
making a Manterest account on
Manteresting.com.
My Manterest accountwas great...at first, anyways.
Instead of "boards," you have
"workbenches" (because even
virtual workbenches are manly)and you "nail" things insteadof "pinning" them. I had work
benches" with suits, watches,
shoes, hats, and humorous
memes. The fun ended pretty
quickly, though.As I continued to nan
various things of interest (there
were some pretty nice cars, too),I began to notice that more andmore pictures of scantily cl
women kept appearing on the
h o m e p a g e . . .At first, it was not a big deal.
Who am I to conipiain abom
a classic picture of
Monroe or a Scarlett
photo here and there. ' ."nailed" any of these photos,
Yes, I Pintemst- but only
manly projects for the
louse and my garage-
and grilling- anc
sometimes crafts, but
mostly very manly stu
y o u r b e a r d ss o m e e c a r d s . c c m
Some men may feel a bit of shame for having an account on Pinterest
just saw them and moved on to
the photo of the classic Aston
Marin DBS.
Things escalated quickly,
though. More and more pic
tures of women began toappear wearing less and lessclothing. Even searching for
other things did not help. Once,
I searched for revolvers (I ama bit of an enthusiast when itcomes to classic pistols) and
one of the top pictures was
woman in a cowboy hat, tube
top, and a gun belt with the
holster covering up her...well,
you know. Needless to say,it left very little to the Imagi
nation. The camel's back was
b r o k e n .
I deleted my account almost
immediately. Manteresting.com
even made fun of my mascu
linity for doing so. However,
if masculinity is about looking
at half naked women, then I
Photo courtesy of SOMEECARDS.COM
do not want to be masculine.
Luckily, that is not what mascu
linity is.I swallowed my pride and
made a Pinterest account about
a year later. Frankly, ! think it Is
better. There is more variety
and less ob jec t ifica t ion o f
women. However, it is not free
from this issue and I have been
rather unpleasantly surprised by
photos of half-starved models
attempting to look seductive In
what may or may not be cloth
ing. I just try to scroll quickly
past to something better.
S o w h a t o f t h e m e n o f P i n
terest? We are just regular guys
with varying interests. It does
seem a bit silly and pointless at
times, but there are interesting
things. Hike looking at different
tie knots. I am terrible at them,
but they are something to strive
for. Other times I merely use it
as a dream board where I post
my dream cars and watches. I
even use it to show off my love
of comic books'and superhe-
roes; I have a board solely for
superhero fan art.
Masculinity and femininitycannot be decided by the web
sites one uses and Pinterest has
plenty to offer for everyone. I
should never have insinuated
that It did and I would urge
others to not make the same
mistakes I did. I would also dis
courage guys from using Man-
teresting.com because It just
continues the vicious cycle of
the objectification of women in
society.
Such issues wi l l not solve
themselves. I am hopeful that
we can fix them and continue
on our merry ways. For now,
though. I am going to continue
"pinning" pictures of cool vestsand Sherlock Holmes quotes.
* « . • . •
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WASTE: Everyone is learning the
new system
Continued from page 2
already overworked' but most
people have accepted it."
O t h e r k i t c h e n s i n t h e
Port land area that have also
taken up these new standards
include: Willamette University,
Friendsview, Lewis and Clark,
the University of Oregon,.»and
Reed College.
A few years ago, the man
agement service also kept
t r a c k o f s t u d e n t w a s t e . L a w
rence reported that there were
"charts and graphs to tell stu
dents how much they were
wasting."
" N e x t f a l l I w o u l d l i k e t o
monitor student waste again,"
Lawrence said. "I think there's a
sense of entitlement, you know
'I paid for this.' But students do
share in that responsibility...If
every student wastes just four
ounces per meal per day, times
2,500 students, that's well over
1,800 pounds of waste. And to
put a dollar amount to that, it's
a lot of money."
BELL: Long journey for new bell
Continued from page 3
wedding."
B a c k i n t h e 7 0 ' s t h e b e l l
was gifted to Mountain View,
a plant church from Portland
First Baptist, it was on display
a t M o u n t a i n V i e w f o r a n u m b e r
of years before the frame
rotted away and the bell was
stored in an old janitor's closet.
W h e n K a s l e r r e c e i v e d
n o t i c e t h a t M o u n t a i n V i e w
Community Church was trying
to get rid of its old bell, he
quickly thought of a plan.
"We went and picked it up,
me and some friends, It weighs
like SOOibs, and dropped It off
at plant services. Then / wrote
a proposal for the ASC Student
Project fund to pay for the
repairs," said Kasler.
His proposal was initially
d e n i e d . A S C C e n t r a l C o m m i t
tee members wanted to pay for
the whole project at one time,
whereas Kasler was trying to
complete the repairs in phases.
"The proposal ended up
.passing for $3000,"said Kasler.With the passed proposal
came a custom design steel
cart, made by Newberg Steel,
and a detachable tow package;
t h e b e l l c a n b e t o w e d b e h i n d
an ATV gator to any event on
c a m p u s .
"I worked with Darryl Brown
so the "G" would be designed to
GFU standards and Dan Schut-
ter, assistant plant services
director helped design shock re
sistant wheels for turf, track and
wood," said Kasler.
The new bell will be kept in
the lobby of the Duke Athletic
C e n t e r a n d i s t o b e c a l l e d t h e
George Fox University Victory
Bell, according to Sarah Reid, di
rector of sports marketing.
Reid has worked w i th Kas ler
to figure out exactly where the
bell will be kept upon comple
tion. She is also hoping that stu
dents will come up with creative
ways to use the bell at events.
I f In terested in r ing ing
the victory bell, email sreid@
georgefox.edu.
HENTO: Erin Hento ready for
new experiences
Continued from page 3
training (AT) experience.
"Being an athlete has defi
nitely helped prepare me to
be a be t te r a th le t i c t ra ine r, "
sa id Hento . " I t makes i t so tha t
you can relate on an athlete to
a t h l e t e b a s i s , i c a n h a v e b o t h
sympathy and empathy for
t h e m b e c a u s e I ' m o n b o t h e n d s
of things."
W i t h t h e d r i v e o f a n a t h l e t e
and the skills of a certified AT,
Hento aspires to restore hope to
injured athletes.
"I know how much passion
athletes have for their sports,"
she said. "When they get hurt
it can be really devastating. My
job Is to help them get better."
Hento hopes that she may
offer the athletes in her care not
only proper medical treatment,
but also lasting relationships
that run far deeper than surface
a t h l e t e - A T i n t e r a c t i o n s . T h i s
expectation, along with many
of her professional skills, she
credits to the examples of ATs
s h e m e t w i t h i n t h e G F U c o m
munity. ■
"We have a great staff," she
said. "I encourage athletes to
take every opportunity to meet
the athletic staff. They are your
friends. They want to be there
for you.They want to help you."
Though enthusiastic about
what lies ahead, Hento says
a bittersweet goodbye to her
f e l l o w t e a m m a t e s a n d t h e u n i
versity.
Regarding her team, Hento
said, "This has been the best
group of girls I have ever played
(with), It's going to be really
hard not seeing them, but I've
learned to be a better person,
a t h l e t e , a n d a t h l e t i c t r a i n e r
because o f t hem. "
TENNIS: Men's team experienc
ing success
Continued from page 3
have a group of girls that get
along and this bond makesthem stronger on the court."
Ranked llth In the NCAA
Division III West Region at start
of the season, the men won
their first match against Lewis
& Clark, 6-3.
After a loss to defending
NWC champions Whitman,
9-0, the team went on a six-
game winning streak. Once
again, the team met with rival
Whitman and fell, 9-0.
The men have made it to
the NWC Tournament finals
f o r t w o c o n s e c u t i v e y e a r s
now, and have lost twice to
W h i t m a n .
"Our main team goal is to
w i n t h e c o n f e r e n c e t o u r n a
m e n t a n d m a k e i t t o n a t i o n
als," said senior Justin McClain.
"In order to do this we need to
beat Whitman at home, which
is difficult, but it can be done.
We have played them quite a
few times and have been badly
beaten each time, but each
m a t c h i s c l o s e a n d o n c e w e
figure out how to win the big
points it will be a whole new
ball game."
The men t raveled to Cal i for
nia for a three-game road trip.
The team won against Caltech:
both teams split the six singles
matches, but the Bruins seized
the win by winning two of the
three doubles. Preston Mann
and Chace Stalcup won at No.
2, 8-3 and Mitchell Miyashiro
and Nick Grafton won at No. 3,
8-6. •
"We are a tight group of
f r i e n d s w h o c a r e a b o u t e a c h
other,"said McClain.
The team will say goodbye
to three seniors, Mann, McClain,
and Andy Tweet, who joined the
growing program as freshmen."We've done so much in the
last four years, and they have
been through the journey,"
said Head Coach Neal Ninte-
man. "We have grown from the
bottom to one of the top teams
In the conference."
Live, Serve, and Learn in Urban Slums
The M. A. in Transformational Urban Leadership at Azusa Pacific offers
students two options: spend a semester in downtown Los Angeles followed
by two years living in slum communities at one of nine overseas partnership
sites, or choose to spend the entire program in downtown L.A.
In this integrated approach to leadership development and social
entrepreneurship, students earn their master's degree while living among
the world's 1.3 billion urban poor. Graduates emerge equipped as catalysts
for spiritual, social, and economic change.
42 units • Two-year program • Accredited by WASC
Now enrolling for fall! Apply by May 30.
(805) 290-0441
matul@apu.edu
apu.edu/matul
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